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VOLUME X X X V . No. 56

Annual Interscholastic Meet Opens Today
W. S. C. Student Strikers March

Spring Quarter

Famous Anthropologist

Nearly Eight Hundred

Tentative Exam

W ill Talk About Latest

High School Students

Plans Released

Explorations in Alaska]

Jnne 9-13 Dates Set for Final I
Examinations; Students Urged
T o Report Conflicts

Converge on Missoula

World’s Greatest Authority on Antiquity of American
v Has Devoted Many Years Studying Human
From Ice Age to the Present

Spring quarter tentative exam
ination plans which have been re
leased by the registrar’s office,
schedule final examinations for the
week of Tuesday, June 9, to Friday
k n o w n a n t h r o p o lo g is t, ex-1 June 12. Students having conflicts

Contestants and Students From all Parts of the State
Swarm University; Little Theatre Finals
To Be Held This Evening

Ales Hrdlicka, internationally
curator of anthropology at the Smithsonian Institu- j are requested to arrange for apeion, W a s h in g t o n , D. C., will give an illustrated lecture tonight cial tests before examination week,
t 8 o’clock in Main hall auditorium t o university students and
Examinations for all courses will
Dr.

Contestants from more than 100 high schools from all parts o f
; Montana are gathering here to compete for honors in track a n d
i field events and in declamatory, debate, journalism, and sports
[ contests. Athletes alone number 458 and the total number of

ilorer a n d

rack meet visitors.

Dr. H rd lick a *------------ --------------------------------------------- 1 be « iven at the assigned time un
less listed elsewhere on the sched
ule. The schedule is as follow s:

ias. chosen as his topic fo r dtsussion “ Results o f Latest E xplora-

ions in Alaska,” relating to the
ntiqulty o f the A m erican. He Is

S.O.S. to Precede
■pi,

.

.

en/rl

Illuminating ot M

___________
>ne of the w orld’s greatest authorties on this subject, having devoted D ecorating Program W ill Include
D ecking Flags on Main Hall
Sdny years to the study o f the
__________
>eopling o f Am erica by the first
Lighting the M Thursday night
ndlans o f Ancient times.
To the question “ Is the human follow ing SOS w ill be one of the
ace living in a T w ilight Age, fac- features o f the campus decorations

German 124’ home econom ics 14’
I physical education 143c (m en),
physical education 143c (w om en );

ng extinction, as some alarmists fo r Interscholastic week.
The program for decorating the
ay?” Dr. H rdlicka answ ers “ No."
t’g developing faster than it ever campus this year includes the deck
ing
o f Main hall with flags in ad
lid. Our descendants w ill b e taller,
dition to the w elcom e arch, street
landsomer, have less hair, few er
light boxes and residence hall dec
eeth, better brains, m ay even lose
orations.
heir fifth toes. M ost w ill com e
This w ork was done under the
trough superhuman tests o f en
direction o f Collins Johnson and
trance. It looks as If backward
J ocko Shenk, members of the camp
aces will never catch up with their
us decoration committee, with the
eaders. They m ay even slip fa rco-operation o f the members of
her back, vanish com pletely.”
Bear Paw, sophom ore honorary.
I
Has Led Expeditions
Dr. Hrdlicka has spent the last

education 146.
Thursday, 8:00-10:00, 9 o ’clock s;
10: 10- 12: 10, social science 11c, eco
nomics 14c, physical education 32;
10-3:10, 3 o’clocks.

9 years studying livin g and dead
mmans from the Ice age up to the

iresent. He has led expeditions
nto Mexico, Egypt, South America,
liberia, M ongolia, Eastern Asia,
ndia, Java, Australia and South

ifrica. A t present he Is en route
o Alaska to determ ine what if any
vldence there Is to substantiate a
heory o f ancient m igration beween Asia and Alaska.
“No man with such a w orld-w ide

•eputation has spoken in western
Montana since I have been here,”
aid Dr. H arry Turney-H igh, pro-

;Stolt Will C o

Tuesday, 8:00-10:00, 10 o’clock s;
10: 10- 12: 10, humanities 15c, physleal education 142, and psychology

To West Point

11: 1:10' 3:10' 1 ° ’clock s: 3:20-5:20,

I

Art Students
W ill Display
W ork Friday
Prizes Are Being Awarded
For Best Drawing
And Painting

An exhibit o f the w ork o f uni
lessor of anthropology and sociol- versity art students w ill be on dis
)gy, through w hose efforts Dr. play Friday m orning in the art
Hrdlicka is stopping in Missoula. gallery, Main hall. This w ill in
clude w ork done In drawing, paint
Banquet to B e Given

For those w ho w ish to becom e ing, history o f art, and advertising
(ersonally acquainted with Dr. courses.
Several prizes are being offered
Hrdlicka, a banquet has been ar

ranged for this evening at 6:30 fo r the best work in drawing and
(’clock In the copper room o f the painting. This year an anonymous
Student Union building. One dol prize o f $50 also w ill be offered,
to the student who has done the
lar per plate w ill be charged.
best painting.
“ This Is a good opportunity to
Mrs. Carl Tucker and daughter,
Shirley Ann, o f Great F alls were see the progress made by students
In this department,” said George
veek-end guests o f A lpha Phi.
Yphantis, professor In the fine arts
Albin Multz spent the week-end department. A ll students and fac
ulty members are cordially invited
at his hom e In E ast Helena.

Wednesday, 8:00-10:00, all 8
o ’clock s; 10: 10- 12: 10, business law|
41b, French 13a, German 13a, Spanish 13a, journalism 11c, pharmacy
27c; 1:10-3:10, 2 o’clock s; 3:205:20, accounting 12b, forestry li b ,
forestry 26c, French 124, physical

Friday, 8:00-10:00, 11 o’clocks,
botany 161b; 10: 10- 12: 10, biological
science 13c, physical science 17c,
business administration 132, Eng
lish 32b, fine arts 32b, Spanish 124,
and physical education 139.

Late Permission Granted
For Rest o f Track W eek

Undergraduates at Washington State College, Pullman. Wash., marched 3500 strong in their demands for
"student freedom.” Eleven of their demands were granted. Most Important were removal for all hot fresh
men of the compulsory class attendance regulation and the ban against radios In dormitory rooms.

Contestants Will Attend Breakfast;
Campus Inspection Tour to Follow

H onoring

Interscholastic

track

meet contestants, a free breakfast
w ill be served in the gold room of
the Student Union building Friday
morning preceding the Inspection
tour of the campus. Delegates will

Track S.O.S.

Event Features Tapping,
Installations and Songs
On Main Hall Steps

guides, possibly one guide for each
person making the tour, w ill be on
hand to conduct the group. Mimeo
graphed sheets listing the build
ings, locations ot buildings, and
directions to schools, departments
and exhibits will be presented to
all making the tour.
The Inspection tour was Inaug

urated last year as a means of
stimulating interest in the univer
sity, Its departments and what
Installation o f A. S. U. M. offi each can offer prospective stu
cers and tapping of Silent Sentinel dents. It Is to be more informal
and Mortar board members will be than last year, when a set route
featured at an S. O. S. Thursday was laid fo r everyone. This year
I The other tw o plays entered in the
evening at 7 o’clock . James Meyers, each guest and guide may choose
Eighteen State Schools, finais w ill receive banners for third
retiring A. S. U. M. president, will which schools and exhibits to visit
1 Ninety-five Students
and fourth placesthus eliminating d e p a r t m e n t s
preside.
■nJ . .
.
The Little Theatre tournament
Participating
was flrst offered as a feature o f the The new official school song, which do not interest the gnest,
"Montana Fight” w ill be featured Professors and instructors as well
Interscholastic meet In 1927 and
by a quartet o f form er university as some students will be present In
ti The finals o f the tenth annual .
su ccessfu lly continued e a c h ,
, I _
„
Wttle Theatre tournam ent w ill be C L c e s s i o n
it has been in d e n ts composed o f Dr. Marvin the various schools to aid In con
E l
7 . . . .
“
in succe88 “
‘
. Pnrtor
Porter, Keith Martin.
Martin, Stuart Brown ducting visitors around the build
nw o ff tonight In the Student _ 4| by Gan atin county, Anaconda,
and Lou Nichols. The words and ing.
p l o n auditorium at 8 o ’clo ck with Qaijat(n Flathead county, Flathead
Guides are to be at the Student
m usic o f the song w ere composed
Jpproximately 96 students from 18 countyi Helena, Missoula, Helena
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Lou Nich Union building at 9:45 o’clock F rlp i schools having participated in and Missoula,
ols and Stuart Brown. The quartet I day morning. Members o f Alpha
pie contest. Entering schools have
GroUp i, made up of one-act
several other Mon Lambda Delta, freshman women’s
will also
t e n divided Into tour groups fo r pJays entered b y Plains, Missoula,
honorary fraternity; Bear Paw,
tana songs.
p e semi-finals, h alf o f w hich were Bntte an(i Beitj was run o ff in the
The new A. S. U. M. officers who men’s sophom ore honorary organi
m off this m orning. T he rem ain- gtudent u n ion theater. Judges were |
will be Installed are R ay Whitcomb, zation; fraternities and sororities,
I f two groups w ill offe r their Mr$ N j L ennes, Mrs. P. A. BlsBaldwin Park, California, presi and other campus organizations
i f y s this afternoon In the Mis- c b o f[ an(J Mrs. R . C. Line.
The
dent; Esther Swanson, Missoula, will act as guides.

finals o f Tenth Little Theater

Tournament W ill Be Tonight

WELCOME

Interscholastic
Editorial Body

The people of Missoula join the faculty and students of the state

Beginning this evening, all soror-j Presentation of contestants’ badges,
Contestants attending the break
ity house and dormitory women]
fast are to meet In the lounge room
will be allowed 12:30 permission,
of the Student Union building at
Dean Mary E lrod Ferguson an
8:45 o’clock Friday morning. En
nounced yesterday. This will con
tertainment, Including an address
tinue until Sunday, May 17, when
10:30 permission w ill again be e n - } ° f w e lc o m e b y P r e a id e n t George
Finlay Simmons, will be offered
forced
D’ ean Ferguson also wished to |dnU nS the> breakfast
The inspection tour which will
announce that all guests In resi
start about 9:45 o'clock is being
dence halls and sorority houses are
conducted to acquaint contestants,
expected to abide by the university
with the campus and its various
social regulations while In Mis
schools and departments.
High
soula.
school visitors are especially urged
to attend, Dr. Severy, genqral
chairman o f the tour, has an( nounced. An adequate number of

Evening at 7

The Information booth at the
F lorence hotel, where all contest-]
I Billings Man Receives Military a n ts 'a r e to register, opened yes -1
Academy Appointment
terday afternoon and remained j
open for registrants until m idn igh t j
W illiam Stolt, Billings, has been It w ill be kept open every day until j
appointed as an entrant to the midnight from now until F riday]
United States Military academy at noon.
W est Point, It was recently an
Little Theatre Finals
nounced follow ing a notification re
Leading teams in the L ittle]
ceived from Washington, D. C.
Having completed his prelim Theatre tournament w ill co m p e te
inary examinations, Stolt w ill re in the finals to be held tonight At
8:15 o ’clock in the Stndent Union
port to the academy July 1.
auditorium. Admission w ill be 50
cents.

All Interscholastic Guests
To Meet in Lounge
For Free Meal

be admitted without charge upon

Is Thursday

-^ delega tes Is estimated at between
700 and 800. In addition there are
a large number o f guests and visitors.

To Meet Here

university in a hearty w elcom e to contestants, coaches, and other
visiters who come to Mlssonla this week fo r the Interscholastic
programs. W e all feel that this Is the m ost Important annual event
In the lives of the university community. It Is onr opportunity on
the campus to meet with members o f a ll the leading high schools
In the state, and te show them what sort o f educational opportuni
ties exist In Montana’s liberal arts Institution, where seven p ro
fessional schools are also located. It is also onr way o f showing
to the people of the state that we are not concerned only with edu
cational opportunities, but realize that physical fitness and extra
curricular Interests are Important in developing the fntnre citizens
of Montano. The many student organizations have joined with the
faculty in preparing to serve yon visitors. The honor societies, the
fraternities and sororities, the Independent group, a ll will be glad
to tell yon about the university and Its facilities and te serve yon
as guides. We want yon to feel at heme since this Is y ea r school
if you wish to use I t May the several days o f yonr visit be both
pleasant and profitable.
Sincerely yours,
GEO. FINLAY SIMMONS,
P resident

To Contestants and Guests of Interscholastic Track M eet:
On behalf of the stndent body of Montana State University I wish
to w elcom e the contestants and their friends to our campus during
Track week.
This occasion has been planned fo r yon, and It Is onr wish that
you acquaint yonrselves with our school, w hich with an excellent

Awards Winners in Four
Classes of Newspapers
To Be Chosen

The track and field meet w ild
begin officia lly tom orrow afternooia
at 1:46 o ’clock with the parade o f!
athletes on Dornblaser field. T h a r

advisor o f the Arrow o f Flathead w ill conclude the contests.
Season tickets bought b y high
county high school, and b y L. E.
Flint, editor o f the Livingston En sch ool and university students w ill

and fraternity life offer.
May yonr days here fo r Track Meet be am ong the happiest and
finest times yon have ever had.
Sincerely,

terprise. The program w ill also In admit them to track events.
Contestants w ill be admitted by
clude a question box and open
presentation o f badges.
forum.

JQ D IY MEYERS,
President, Associated Stndents.

Ordered to Ohio

A thletic association w ill meet In]
room 107 Main hall.

Boys’ Central high sch ool o f Butte m orning. Finals In the track and
Class C, the Shelby Howl, and Class field meet w ill begin at 1:46 o ’clock
D, the Hamiltonian o f Hamilton. Friday afternoon, Including a re
The group w ill be addressed by view o f the R. O. T. C. battalion.
President George F. Simmons o f Debate finals at 6:80 o 'clock that
the state university; by Olaf Bue, evening In Main hall auditorium

social enjoyment at the university.
We are sure that yonr visit here w ill help convince yon that we
are here to maintain n high scholastic standard, as w ell as to par
ticipate In athletics and In the good times which college attendance

I H.

In Marcus Cook hall, and a ls o at
that time coaches, principals and!
others in charge o f teams w ill meet]
In the men’s gymnasium. A t Id]
o ’clock the Montana High School]

Newspapers from forty-five high
evening S. O. S.— singing on the
schools w hich w ere entered In the
steps— w ill take place In front o f j
thirteenth annual Montana InterMain hall at 7:15, which all c o n -j
scholastic
Editorial
association
testants, guests and university stu
contest have been judged. Awards
dents m ay attend.
Declamatory
to the winners in each o f the four
finals for both boys and girls w ill
classes will be made during the
be held in the Student Union audi
convention o f the editorial Sssociatorium at 8:15 o ’clock.
tlon here tom orrow and Friday.
Newspaper Awards
Copies o f all com peting papers
Awards fo r the high school news
w ill be displayed In the journalism
paper contest w ill be presented to
building.
Cups fo r the winners are pro winners at the final m eeting o f the
vided by the state press association: Interscholastic Editorial associa
by Sigma Delta Chi, men’s pro tion at 9:30 o ’clo ck Friday m orning
fessional journalism fraternity, and In Marcus Cook hall. An Inspec
by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s hon tion tour o f the campus to begin
orary Journalistic fraternity. Last at 9:45 o'clo ck at the Stndent Union
year’s winners w ere: Class A, the building, follow ing the free break
Konah o f M lssonla county high fast to be given fo r contestants,
sch ool; Class B, the Maroon o f the will be in progress during the

faculty and complete physical plant, Is one of the finest educational
Institutions In the northwest. W e are especially prond o f onr new
Student Union bnildlng, which adds materially to the academ ic and

Major G. B. Norris

A t 9:30 o ’clo ck tom orrow m orn- '
ing the Interscholastic Editorial!
association meeting w ill take p lace!

Contestants to Be Guests

K . Snell to Address
Eureka High Seniors

At Two University Mixers

H. K. Snell, aslsstant professor
.,
. „ ,
, „ .
i
1
mi
i
t? •j
will furnish m usic fo r the two
Lieutenant Colonel G. L. Smith |o{ econom ics at the university, w ill ] J J a n c e 8 I h u r s d a y , r n d a y , mlxers
has received word that Major G.
drlve to Eureka Friday where he
Pendarvis
W
ill
Play
On Saturday night a dance sponB. Norris, due to special quallficawill give the commencement adtions, will be ordered to officiate|
B*’ c
“"“ I
S
a t u r d a y INight
N lg llt
I sored by the Missoula Active club
Saturday
at the National R ifle matches to be dress to the graduating class o f
----------------w ill be held in the ballroom s. Paul
held at Camp Perry, Ohio beginning Lincoln county high school.
about September 1.

i

Contestants w ill be honor guests Pendarvls and his 18-piece orches-

The title of Mr. Snell’s talk will at two m ixers to be held In the tra, one o f the m ost popular dance

Major Norris, associate professor be “The Challenge of the West.”

of m ilitary science and tactics, has
served as an official at Camp Perry
several years. Last year he was
I r l “i f / T n ,aUdl‘ l
plays presented W6re: Pla!“ ’ I1'6” vke-pres°dent;° "Albert"
Ite jA ” - "
, en
ntma
by Eugene
O’Neill, direc e
y or
Qreat p a]|Sibusiness manager, and j In co-operation with
the track
Asslstant
Chief Range officer and
othy M iller; Missoula,
e rUt e Betty Eiseleln, Roundup, secretary, meet committee, Company A of the Assistant Director o f the Small
,,,
.
•
, ,• .
° I uuae Dy su bu u
s.
President G. F. Simmons will ad -1R . O. T. C. w ill parade at 1:45 p. m. Arms School. Follow ing his as* W» f6n 6r i . 6 na 8 ° n j by Mary H arrIs’
. e_ ° m ( dress the assembly and Miss Cath- j Friday, May 15. Company B will slgnment as an officer at the R. O.
»
mpe e or a s ver cup awar
man(j Perform ance by Jac
uar
W hite of the library staff will I furnish the traffic detail and Com- T, C. summer camp about July 21,
W b y the Masquers, a banner and
directed by Helen McGreg..
,
.,,
i
■
. ..
fe -.
. .. *
, ’
.
,
Knapp, airecieu uy ™
w elcom e the new members o f Mor- pany C will furnish the necessary M ajor Norris will go to Ohio, arRpenses of the trip. Second prize
Belt “ R om ance o f the W il‘
, ,
. .. .
riving there before August 10.
®L v
, * „
.
.
an0 BeR! ‘
“
", .
tar board.
field guards for both days.
P a banner and a $25 cash prize. I
(contfiuud on P u e six)
l

copper, silver and gold ballroom s bands on the P acific coast, has

He . will discuss the opportunities I Thursday and Friday nights in an
and the econom ic problems o f the effort to Introduce high school visnorthwest, the undeveloped re- Itors to the facilities offered by the
sources, clim atic topographic In- Student Union building. Delegates
fluences which should make for a w ill be admitted free o f charge
much greater development o f the upon presentation o f contestants’

j

northwest region and some o f the
things which must be done before
these developments can be accom I pllshed.

been engaged to furnish the music
fo r this dance. Pendarvls com es to
Missoula after a ten-months’ engagem ent at the Palace hotel In I
San Francisco, California. Features include Eddie Scope, vocalist;

i badges:
Marjorie Beattie and “ The PlayI University students and high boys.” The orchestra Is noted for
school guests w ill be admitted at having Introduced the hit song,
40 cents a ticket. M ilt Anderson |"Eeny, Meeny, Minis, Moe.”
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of independence. The Nationalist party, on the
other hand, which is for the most part reactionary, is working for the independence of Puerto
Rico.
Should not the United States wait until the
island is on a more sound economic and social
status before it puts it out on its own? The
Puerto Ricans are our responsibility and they
are not ready for independence. A plan,, based
on a thorough study of their economic and so
cial needs, should be worked out to better con
ditions. Then the United States could truth
fully and fairly take' credit for a “ noble act”
in giving the Puerto Ricans their independence.
A CHALLENGE TO THE GREEKS

‘ QOME AGAIN”

Today, as never before, the parents of stu
dents who plan to enter a college where Greek

With the unmistakable air of excitement and
preparation hovering over the campus and residence houses, we are aware that the annual big
spring event is at hand. And we’re glad to be

letter groups are established are asking the
question: “ What are the advantages of joining
a college fraternity?” and “ Are the advantages worth the added costs?” Collegiate and

a part of the state university which sponsors
this largest Interscholastic track meet in the
country. With so much going on, with so many
visitors to whom we hope to show a good time,
and with the same perfect weather which seems

alumni members of a fraternity must be prepared to answer these questions satisfactorily,
The fraternity system is an American institution. It had its beginning in Phi Beta Kappa
at William and Mary in 1776. Out of these

especially sent for the occasion, the 1936 track scholastic fraternities there gradually evolved
meet will be something for us all to remember the social fraternity o f today. Honor societies
— both visitors and hosts.
, grew up to take care of the strictly scholastic
Interscholastic track meet is the biggest ath-'
letic contest of its kind in the state. The state
university can well he proud of having put it on
successfully for so many years. From the numher of high schools that enter, it may be gathered that they are for it, and likewise from the
support that students are giving this year, we
too seem in favor o f it.
I

interests. From the first there have been
enemies, but they were outside the campus.
Now we find them within the campus gatesamong faculty members and fellow students,
The fraternity set-up is in the spotlight. The
anti-fraternity movement cannot be taken
lightly. Anti-movements are the vogue these
days, and there is hardly a phase of social, eco-

W e’re saying “ Welcome” to the high school nomic or governmental systems that has not
students and visitors, and we say it with the been af ated a^ ns‘ - f le Seneral unreat “ d
traditional hospitality and enthusiasm which dissatisfaction which have accompanied the
economic depression has turned a critical eye
have marked track week in the past. Until the.
on every established institution. To remodel
end of the week the school and the campus,
often takes more effort and intelligence than to
the faculty and student body, are yours, to help
build anew and so the tendency is to tear down
you and to make you feel at home.
, ,
established institutions rather than to reform
Although competition is the keynote of a ^

track meet, don’t ever forget that you will find
friends here, and that Montana waits to see you
- again not only as contestants but as students.
.W e ’re saying “ Welcome, Visitors,” and ex
pressing the sincere hope that the state universitf gives yon entertainment, inspiration and an
inducement to come back.
A “ NOBLE ACT?”

.

Chairman Millard E. Tydings of the Senate
committee on Territories and Insular-Affairs
has proposed a bill to Congress offering independenee to Puerto Rico. This gesture appears
to the uncritical as a noble act on the part of
-the United States, but the underlying motives
o£ the bill give rise to the serious questioning
ofsuch a move.
Puerto Rieo was added to the United States
colonial possessions because it was thought that
the island would be profitable. From an economie standpoint, the island has been a financial burden rather than an asset to this country,
A t present, nearly a million dollars a month is
sent to the island for relief purposes. A reconstruction program involving $25,000,000 has
been laid out for Puerto Rieo.
v
The new bill, which is similar in form to the
Philippine Independence bill, provided that on
November 2, 1937, Puerto Ricans shall be invited to vote on the question: “ Shall the people
of Puerto Rico be sovereign and independent?”
If the vote should be “ Yes,” a commonwealth
would be set up for four years, with the result
that United States dollars, in the form of relief
money, would immediately cease to enter
Puerto Rico. Following this four-year period,
the island would become independent, and full
duties would be placed on imports to the United
States.
;
Reeent political disturbances on the island
and the assassination of Colonel Elisha F.
Riggs, chief of the insular police, by two members of the Nationalist party, have brought a
great deal of criticism to the Puerto Ricans.
They have been dubbed a “ thankless people”
who will not play fair. So the United States
administration decides that maybe it would be
a good idea not to play with them at all.
If the proposed independence bill is accepted
by Puerto Ricans, it will probably mean both
financial and social ruin for the island. Social
. conditions existing in Puerto Rico are even
worse than those existing in the most deplored
slums of the United States. Large sugar plantations and coffee plantations, controlled by
people not living on the island, create the nueleus of all industry on the island. Because of
this, it has been impossible for the natives to
develop independent farming. During certain
dull seasons on the plantations, as high as 80
per cent of the entire population is unemployed,
Behind the scenes in the United States, the
sugar beet growers are now politically influential, and it would be to their advantage if the
Puerto Rieans should have to pay duties on
sugar imports. The future of the million and
a half people who inhabit the island does not
look bright.
The Liberal-Labor party now in control of
the island political machinery is not in favor

In answering the question, “ What are the
advantages o f joining a college fraternity?”
there comes to mind a number of benefits which
are more or less intangible— hard to define or
describe. It is human nature to band together.
As youngsters we had our little clu b; in high
school we had our clique, and in the community
we have the crowd. Groups are hound to form
in colleges, and is it not infinitely better to
have groups formed about high ideals and with
national supervision, than independent cliques
without planned ideals or guidance- The fraternity is the strongest social unit outside of
the family. It is an integral part of college life,
It exists in harmony with, rather than in competition to, the ^college. The college and the
fraternity are laboratories of life — the one
supplanting the othef in a well balanced student life. The fraternity picks up a student’s
training where the class-room leaves off. What
can be a more perfect laboratory to train one
for life than the chapter house, with its many
personalities living under one roof? One writer
has described a fraternity as a “ miniature
melting pot” into which young people of
meagre experience are poured to emerge better
equipped, for having rubbed elbows with so
many of their fellqw men. Fraternity life has
been called a “ concentrated experience in
human associations.” Since every activity in
life evolves a human association, it behooves us
all to know about human nature, which stays
pretty much the same from youth to old age.
Aside from good fellowship, the fraternity
adds in a large measure to the personal growth
of its individual members. When a member accepts a badge he or she accepts the responsibility of trying to live up to ideals. The fraternity trys to stimulate the members scholastically as well as socially. In each chapter
there are many duties to be performed and
each member learns to be dependable and responsible in discharging these duties,
The weakest point in the whole fraternity
system is rushing. As it stands now on most
campuses it hurts the cause of fraternities more
than anything else. The kind of rushing that
elevates one group in the mind of a rushee by
pushing others into the ditch is dangerous to
fraternity welfare as a whole. The gradingtor
ranking of fraternities is merely rushing propaganda. No one has ever seen the printed page
on which groups are rated. It would be liumanly impossible to grade fraternities — to say
that one is first — another, second. It would
be easy to rank them according to the number
of members, size of chapter roll, age, or perhaps
even according to yealth. But these things do
not prove one group better than another. Every
group has its own special merits, or it would
not exist long. This so-ealled rating of groups
which comes up each rushing season certainly
is contrary to the spirit of Pan-Hellenic and Interfraternity.
So when rush week rolls around, let us
view with pride what we have to offer, without
comparison. What we have done, what we in
tend to do to live up to ideals, and what of good
we can show in fraternity life will answer the
questioner.

A ROUNDER
and

ABOUT
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*Three Cornered Moon’

Baucus (o f the Hahvahd accen t), maid, Betty Sherman came to
John Alexander and Don Larson, with a remarkable accent. J<

carried on in true brotherly fash
Presenting his last m ajor play at ion, with the sisterly assistance of
the state university last Friday eve Elizabeth, played by Maryalys
Rem iniscent o f many a
ning In the Student Union theatre, Marrs.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 13 _

the fam ily scene w ere the dinner table
Alpha Chi Omega.....Bprlng Formal
campus with one m ore success to sessions, the long-winded telephone
Thursday, May U
conversations, the tonsorial at
add to the long list which he has
Interscholastic Mixer...... ..............
Ode to Track Meet
tempts. A com m on character also
..............Student Union Building established in his four years here.
As sure as the flow ers that bloom
Despite the statements o f several was the boy-friend novelist who
In the spring
Friday, May 15
Masquers that they were at last sponged through wealth and pov
The Month of May will always Interscholastic Mixer.....................
producing a play adaptable to the erty, fo r better and fo r worse. Brad
bring
_______ Student Union Building
low tastes o f the campus audience, Smith was good as the latter, espe
Us T rack Meet
It is our opinion that one o f the cially In the scene where he came
W e make our plans for this event
r, and Mrs. Maurice Dietrich best comedies ever produced by hom e from a supposed job-hunting
And think o f the tim e that w ill be and son, Jack, were Sunday dinner
the Montana Masquers was seen In expedition, bearing flow ers for
spent
guests o f Mrs. Frank Turner at “ Three Cornered Moon,” the cast o f Elizabeth and a far-aw ay look,
In doing nothing but giving vent
Corbin hall.
which Included nine students, to all which boded little. If any, fnrtherTo our pent up joys
Caroline McDaniel o f Butte vis o f whom Director Hewitt has given ment to the treasury.
But as sure as the visits of poor
ited at the Kappa house over the training.
Koyne Osborne as Dr. Stevens,
relations
week-end.
A large audience enjoyed the patient advisor to and general care
The guys say the house needs dec
Margaret Orahood was a Snnday three-act modern
taker
o f the pleasantly balm y clan,
com edy and
orations
dinner guest at the Alpha Phi showed appreciation by frequent put In his usual fine performance.
So we give our time to this worthy
house.
bursts o f laughter. Innumerable H aving taken part In m any o f the
cause
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal witty lines and funny situations Masquer plays this year, he Is out
F or day and night without a pause
pledging Monday night for Jolmae came In a constant stream, w ell- standing fo r ability to meet the
And when we’ve drained the bitter
Pollock of Chotean.
handled by the Rlm plegar Imper variety his roles have required.
cup
Delta Delta Delta held a form al sonators. Kathryn Cope, as the
In the personality o f Jenny, the
And the messy sign Is all put up
Initiation banquet Sunday for all Immediate maternal ancestor (and
W e wend our way to a welcom e bed
the Initiates o f the year. Those likewise the Immediate canse o f
W herein we see a stranger’s head
honored w ere Catherine Elder, Mis trouble) o f the four crazy Rlm ple
And w e're told it’s one o f onr Track
soula; Edna Ann Galt, Great Falls; gar children, did a beautiful job—
Meet guests
Mildred Carlson, Twin Bridges; from discarding the fam ily fortune
We g o beserk and are possessed
Marie Lasby, Townsend; Elinor In a vague, com placent way to
With a wish to exterminate this
Larson, Missoula; Mona Kerrulsh, m odelling a Napoleonic bonnet in
pest
Missoula; Lucille Davis, Shelby, the last scene. Her makeup and
And in hard, harsh tones we con
and Helen Heidel, Broadus.
mode of dress, her feather-like
demn the Meet
Jean Olson was a Saturday walk and chirpy voice, combined
To the place that’ s noted for Its
luncheon guest of Kappa Kappa with lim ply gesturing hands, added
heat
Gamma.
to the character she was portray
But as time passes w e grow less
Mrs. Maurice Deltrlch o f Deer ing. W e would say, In agreement
drastic
Lodge was a week-end guest of with other spectators, that she de
And look forward to next year’s InMrs. Frank Turner at CoTbln hall served the evening's orchid.
terscholastlc.
Mrs. W hitcomb o f Helena will
The three sons, played by W ill
be a guest at the Phi Delta Theta
And from onr correspondent at house over track meet.
the meeting o f the American C ol
Nan Divel and Dorothy Ann
lege Students’ association we learn Ballly were Saturday evening din
OUR W ORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION
that all a man has to hare to get ner guests at the Kappa house.
Dr.

Barnard

Hewitt

M cConochle as Kenneth’s lady-lc
had a m inor part In which she n
aged to show the true character
K itty,'a fick le girl, to say the lei
- 1 1 1

leaves

Time to

Get Y ou r T ickets N ow for

Paul
PendarvisJ
and His Orchestra
Sponsored by

M issoula A ctiv e Club

M A Y 16
Student Union Building
Tickets on sale at Walford
Electric Co., Garden City
F loral and by Phil Roberts.
Admission $1.99 a couple

cut loose

and buy ARROWS

by Is Checks Appeal.

PARABLES OF HUDAMORE
THE SEER

Alpha Delta PI held

Initiation

Friday night for Manus Dugan of

Metropole Barber Shop

Butte and
Dixon.

Basement B A H Jew elry Store

Josephine

Faunce

of

Mrs. W. F. O'Brien and son, R ob

And Io It came to pass the W hole
Country was filled with an Great ert, o f Butte, were Sunday dinner
Joy, for m ore other than that time gnests o f Kappa Alpha Theta. They
o f Year had come when T rack Meet were visiting their daughter, Rose
was at hand. And Hudamore the mary.
Barbara Jean Hays, Betty Ann
Seer sat among the R oots and
Herbs In his garden and was Folleys and Jane Boden were Sun
day
dinner guests at the Kappa
Grieved over the prospects of put
ting T w o Fish on the line to go to house.
Mike Murphy was a Sunday din
Paul Pendarvls.
So while he was thus taken up ner guest o f Corbin hall.
Mary Kohn was a dinner guest
with his thoughts, he was visited
by a certain Y oung Man who was o f Kappa Kappa Gamma Thursday.
Professor and Mrs. Paul Blschoff
Sore Perplexed and not too happy,
And the W ise One, see were Sunday dinner guests at the
of this Kappa Alpha Theta honse.
Alpha XI Delta held form al ini
young man, told him to pour out
tiatton Saturday night for Barbara
his Yarn.
moreover.
ing

Sport
D resses
o f Cotton
We have a wide selec
tion o f dresses in cot
ton, voiles, laces and
linens.

the unhappy status

So the Sere Perplexed one said: Conway o f Chinook, Kay Spetz of
Oh, Sirrah, although this Is a time Whitehall, and Eleanor W oods of
for all to be given over to Joy, It Spokane, W ashington. The initiation
For last was follow ed by a form al initiation
year when the multitudes o f vis banquet at the house Sunday after
itors did pour In town for the Meet, noon.
Members o f Phi Delta Theta en
verily was I beseiged by the broth
is a sorry Period fo r me.

ers to take a date with one o f the tertained at a Mothers’ banquet at
the chapter honse on Mothers’ Day.
visiting Femmes.
Nat Allen was a Sunday dinner
And when 1 took not to the Idea,
the brothers did spend much time guest at Corbin hall.
E xtolling the Virtues of this Home

Friday

dinner

guests

at

So believing them, I did ac Kappa mothers at a tea at the
chapter house Sunday afternoon
cept.
But W oe, when I did see this so- from 4 until 5:80 o’clock.
Mrs. Ethel R om ig Fuller was a
called Acm e o f Femininity, her
looks were not unlike those of the Friday evening dinner guest at the
ing.

Proverbial Mud Fence. And further Alpha Chi Omega house.
she did dance like a Centipede on
Crutches, and her Capacity for

And when at last the Ordeal was
over, I did promise m yself never
to take another T rack Meet blind
date. But again this year the broth
ers surround m e and employ Third
Degree methods to get me to again
take out a Visitor. What can I do,
oh Noble Seer?
So Hudamore harked back to a
Similar Experience he had had
himself, and counseled the Young
Man thusly: You know what Is In
Store tor you If you accept, so let
the Simple Frosh get taken In on
this Old Dodge, and you reserve ac
ceptance until you see the Article
and If she is a Spook run Into the
desert and hide, for It Is written
that an Amazon on the trail is
worth four on the Arm.

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

HARRY'S
TAILOR SHOP
Missoula Hotel Building
Phone 2508

.

TODAY and THURSDAY!

On the Stage

2 FIRST-RUN HITS
11Champagne Charlie ’ ’

25 CLEVER PEOPLE

It’ s a Swell Show at Little
Prices 1

FINE STAGE BAND

designs, refreshing colors w ill m ake you look,
almost

feel

like a new man.

only shirts with
only shirts with

Don’t fo r g e t Arrows are the
the Mitoga form-fit cut, th e

.95
$2.95

the Aroset never-wilt collar . . . and they’re

C in d erella
S h op p e

The SPORT SHOP

Sanforized-Shrunk, guaranteed fo r permanent
f it Hosts o f patterns from

$2

up

Hammond Arcade Building

WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors

IF...

‘LET’S HAVE A PARTY’
REVUE
Classy Singers, Dancers,
Comedians, Musicians and
Novelty Entertainers.

WASHABLE

Retire o ld shirts from service, replacing th a n
with this season's Arrows . . . their live new

you want your new Spring
Suit tailored in the best
fashion and from the best
material stop at

New W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25c
THURSDAY — MAT.-NIGHT

GUARANTEED

your wardrobe.

the

Town Gal. F or they said it was by Kappa house were Donna Hoover,
Bad Chance that they themselves Mrs. A. W . H oover o f W allace,
had gotten Dates before knowing Idaho, and Mrs. McClernan.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
that this Veritable Queen was com 

Food would put to shame a Hay
Crew.

This week will present
many opportunities to
wear a dress of this
type.

S P R IN G ’ S H E R E . . . it’e tune to tpruee up

Montana State University deems it a pleasure to act as your
host at the 1936 Interscholastic Meet. We extend an invitation
to make yourselves at home at the Students’ Store — the place for
Fun, Gossip, Rest, Lunches and School Supplies. We hope your
visit will be as enjoyable and constructive as it has been for other
groups in the past.
A suggestion: Buy a souvenir that will bring back memories
of your visit to the campus.

— And —

“ Streamline Express”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

“ RENDEZVOUS”

ltenutlfnl Costumes,
Settings and Effects

“ PADDY O’D A Y ”

The Associated Students’ Store

— Also a —

The Liberty Is open Friday
te Sunday with two first-run
features at 10c and 25c.

Student Union Building

FEATURE PICTURE

— And —

THE

MONTANA
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Butte and Missoula Teams Are Pre-Meet Favorites
History o f Scholastic

State University Campus, Scene of the Running of Montana’s
Thirty-third Annual Interscholastic Track and Field Classic

j Track M eet Reveals

Track Classic Draws
Four Hundred Entries

Progress o f 32 Years

For Athletic Contests

Less Than Hundred Contestants Entered 1904 Event;j
Early Day Participants Ran Barefooted;
Butte Has W on 12 Times

Good Times, Distances in Preliminary Competition
Throughout State; Thurber, Robertson, Munski,
Peterson Among Strong Contenders

years ago a cheer from the crowded sidelines at
field greeted the starter’s gun. Five and three-quarers se co n d s later Dallabaugh of Great Falls broke the first tape
h the Treasure State Intel-scholastic. There were but four
wildings crouched at the foot o £0------------------- ------------------------------ -—

By Boger Grattan
Sports Editor
Approximately four hundred and fifty high school athletes,
the pick of each section from the entire state, will assemble on
Domblaser field tomorrow for the Thirty-third Annual Interscholastic track and field meet, one of, if not the largest meet

T h irty -tw o

Montana

dount Sentinel ju st after the turn
it the century when 92 contestants,
5 of them declam atory entrants,

Interscholastic

---------------------------------------------------------®>of its kind in the nation.
As in the past years the pre-meet

Record Holders

representing 17 high schools, aslembled to w rite the first chapter

Red Sox Scout

Enrolled Here

n the history o f what has becom e
he greatest event o f its kind in the

Will Look Over
|

^

j

3.-C. Conibhar, form erly a pro-1
noter of track and field meets in
Four Interscholastic record-hold
Chicago, and P rofessor Morton J. or8,7our individual high p oin t'scor
Slrod had assumed responsibility ers 07 form er years, and four firstplace winners o f the 1935 meet are
lorjthe undertaking.
now enrolled in the state univer
% Field Events on Lawn
sity.
The first meet saw the contestOf these, both Bob O'Malley,
ints garbed in hom e-m ade track
Butte, and James. Seyler, Twin
suits with some w earing shoes,
Bridges, are record-holders as well
jthers running in their stockinged I
as form er high point scorers.
!eet and still others scorning either
O’Malley holds two state records
if these tenderfoot m ethods. There
which he set in the 1932 meet when
srere three pair o f spiked shoes
he clipped the 100-yard dash in 9.8
imong the contestants. The sprints I
seconds and covered the 220 in £ 1. 6.
sere held on a straight-away that |
Seyler, who was high point man
M the center o f old Montana field I
last year, set a new mark in the
md the longer races on the su r-j
high jum p with a leap o f 6 feet %
sounding circular track. A ll field j

Montana Talent

!§ , i s l i t e p .

Jnited States.
O’ Malley, Seyler, Brown, Custer,
Months o f diligent w ork had been
T rack and Field Stars, Vow"
ipent in preparation fo r this m oAttend University
nent. President 0 . J. Craig, Coach

and small schools throughout the
Earl Sheely Thinks Szakash Has state.
Several men have turned ln good
Outstanding Ability as Catcher
times ln the sprints, but Robertson,
On Student Store Team

ig g lllP
Y i

fo r honors today, tom orrow and Friday.

f'

The opening events on the

*-

Grizzlies Lose'to Vandals in First Meet
$ 4. q.

+ + +

*

*

*

* * +

* * +

+ + +

Phi Delts Cop Fraternity Baseball Title

svents were held on the lawn north
The other record-holders now atif Main hall
Expense was the big problem o f |tending the university are Doug
Plans were w orked B row “ . Butte- who )s now t 0I>Pin«

Winners Finish

Intercepted Pass Paves Way

Entire Schedule

Idahoans Score
Complete Sweep

To Blues’ Victory Over Reds

out to quarter the athletes in t h e , the hl« h burdle9 ln 15 flat and who
gymnasium, sell program s at 25 holds the Interschoiastic record of
16 seconds in that event, and W alt
cents, solicit donations from Mis
----------soula business m en and hold a sup er Custer o f Missoula, who hung
per, dance at the o ld Union Opera up a new state record ln the pole Sigma Chi is Now ln Second P lace,
vault in 1930 when he soared over
In Greek League; Season
oohse to make ends m e e t
W ill End Soon
Fourteen events in addition to 12 feet 10 inches to exceed the for
he relay and the declam atory con- m er record b y 1 foot 2 inches.

Fessenden Pleased with Offensive in Final Spring
Practice Game; Brower Scores for Losers

Taylor, Brown, Olson and Stein
Win Firsts for Montana
In Opening Test

. In Last Period of 9-6 Battle

Of the high point winners of past
Displaying a versatile running and passing attack, the Blue
cest were on the schedule. Spauld
Phi Delta Theta, concluding an
ing Brothers had donated a five- years R oger Grattan, Missoula, who
,shirted Grizzly football players eked out a 9-6 victory from the
undefeated season, annexed the In
year cup, the state university had carried o ft the award along with
terfraternity baseball champion Reds Saturday to put. a fitting climax to the four-game spring
idded cups fo r the relay victors Bob O’Malley and Leo Lundy in
ship with a 12-1 victory over Sigma practice session. “ For the first time in any of the scheduled
ind the high point man, and awards 1932, is now a member of the Griz
Phi Epsilon Sunday.
The ’final games the offensive play, especially^—
were to be made to, the three win zly track team as is Milton Popo
standing o f the other teams cannot
the blocking, was effective,” Doug
ners in each event and to the three vich, a ce Butte hurdler, who won
be determined as all games have
the honor ln 1933.
las Fessenden, head football coach
best declalmers.
not yet been played.
When the last events o f that first
The fou r first-place winners o f
said after the game.
"T he de-1
Joe Ball’s effective hurling held
meet had been run off, Missoula last year w ho are now at the uni
the Slg Eps scoreless until the I tensive play was weak much of the
nail piled up 241-3 points to win versity are Sid Hoar, Butte, winner
fourth Inning, when the lone tally time and appeared worse than at j
the title. Butte and Helena placed o f the 100-yard dash; James Seyler,
was brought ln for the losers. The j any other time this season.”
second and third. P iggot o f Helena, Tw in Bridges, first in high jum p;
Phi Dolt stlckmen w ere able to
Outstanding among the players
with 15 points, was the high in Gerald Brow er, Miles City, shot put
reach the offerings o f R uffcorn and were Aldo Forte, A rt Peterson,
winner, and A1 Eiselein, Roundup,
dividual scorer.
Helms ln every Inning except the i Blackle Johnson, linemen, andj
first ln the high hurdles.
Many Im provem ents
third. Tom Mitchell, Phi Delt l n - ! John Dolan, Chuck W illiams and |
Thirty-two years o f progress
fielder, hit the only home run o f Gibson, ends. A ll played well, both
have brought m any changes in the
the game, getting his circuit clout on offen sive. and defensive work,
Chief o f Police Seeks
Montana sch olastic track classic.
ln the second Inning with one man
The all-around work, especially
The old bicycle race track, which
Student Co-operation on base.
the passing, of Phil Peterson, was I
had to be leveled o ff fo r the con 

The battery for the winning team one o f the outstanding features of
H arry M. Smith, chief o f police, was composed of Ball and Crowley the game. “ Doc” Brower played
and R uffcorn. Helms and Shiner well throughout the contest and at

(Continued on Page Four)

Grizzlies Defend Intercollegiate
Track Title in Meet Saturday
Montana Schools Compete
In Annual Contest
This Week-end

j

has asked the university students

to co-operate with the police de
ln the west.” A new stadium has
partment ln the enforcement of
replaced the first grandstand which
traffic regulations, in order to in
was attached to the back o f the
crease the safety of city streets.
women's gymnasium- by the old
Particular stress is being placed
held, and where there were once
upon the necessity o f co-operation
only 100 out-of-tow n rooters,
during the noon hours in the vicin
morrow and Friday thousands w ill
ity o f Missoula county high school
gather.
and the university district. Smith
During the thirty-tw o years, but
requested that special attention be
seven high schools have w on the
given to the common faults o f jay
meet. Butte was the winner 12
w alking and double parking to un
times and holds the scorin g record
load passengers.
■■■'

I Bill Swanberg. In the half-mile
run, Breeden w ill have Schmidt,
W ilder and Hansen to run against
Ben T aylor and Vadheim.

Kramis,

|W ilder, Geyer, Forsyth and C. Petw ill be used In the long dis

State university track and field erson
„ „ „ „ rnUfrev
tance rune against Horace Godtrey,
wen will defend their IntercolJack Rose, Wayne Gitchell and Ted
leglate track title, w hich they have
held since 1924, Saturday, when |Garlington.
they meet the strong squads from I W ills and Vavich are
e
the Montana colleges.
shotputters from the state co e
I

did battery duty for the losers.

I times W ill Lazetich played exeel-

Other winners over the w eek-end ! Ient*ywere Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi,
Many fumbles occurred during
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the In- the game because both teams were
dependents, winning from the Inde- handicapped by the playing o f the
pendents, Sigma Nus, Slg Eps and pivot men. One center had been
the A T. O.s The Phi Sigs a ls o ! shifted from tackle at the last minwon from the A. T. O.s.

I [Interschoiastic
winner,
to
pit
i against Bob O’Malley, Milton Popovich and Jack Preston in the
sprints. Feldman and Carlson w ill
be used in the 440-yard dash
against Preston, Clayton Olson and

ute and the,other suffered from an

The Phi Sigs beat the Barbs 13-7. M u red shoulder.
Green and Kemmlsh were the bat-1

The Blues scored early In the
tery for the winners and Nelson game after Seymour gained about
30
yards on a sleeper play, three
and Rothwell fo r the losers.
plays failed and Seymour missed a
The Sigma Chis took a close
field goal attempt, which Jenkins
game from the Sigma Nu nine by
returned 36 yards. On the next
a score of 7-5. The Sigma Chi
play the Blue line broke through,
battery was Labbitt and Dolan.
ushed the tailback who was at
Battery for the Sigma Nus was
tempting a pass and forced him to
Lundberg and Thomson.
toss short. Forte intercepted and
The S. A. E .8 won from the Sig
raced for the first touchdown and
Eps by a score o f 13-10. S. A. E.
Seymour converted the extra point.
battery was Bowler and Monegan.
The Blues scored their other points
The Slg Eps used Ruffcorn and
in the first half when a high pass
Shiner.
from center went over Lazetich’s
Tw o of these games were for head and be was brought down for
feited, the Sigma Nus to the Phi a safety.
Sigs, and the A. T. O.s to the Barbs.
During the second half Dolan In
The race for second and third tercepted a Red Pass to break a
places ln the league w ill not be scoring threat after Matasovlc had
settled until after track meet, when intercepted a Blue toss on the 28the Sigma Chis complete their yard line.
schedule with a game with Alpha
The Reds scored early in the last

As in past years it w ill be a and they w ill toss against Milt Tau Omega. At present they are
jbattle between the Bobcats o f the Popovich.
holding second with six wins and
•state college and the Grizzlies o f | In the other Held ev.ents are Al- one loss, but If they were to drop
Uhe state university, with the Ore- lard, Alexander, Gill, Heide ana the final game they would be ln a
.diggers from the School o f Mines Nelson, hurdles, w o w
tie with Phi Sigma Kappa for sec
and tracksters from D illon n or- points with Capta n
1 ond honors, the Phi Sigs having
Ifa'l and Intermountain college Doug Brown, Popovich Bob H lecompleted their season with six
islated to take points.
man and Robert R utherford, Fulk- victories and two losses.

period when Spelman recovered a
tumble, Lazetich made 27 on two
plays, a pass and a lateral, a pass
to Gibson put the ball on the oneyard line and Brower went through
the line for the only Red score.
Although the passing was good,

’

the Kalispell AU-Stars. The Stu
In the mile run Is John Munski|
dent Store team w ill disband the o f Lewiston, who ran this event in ;
first part o f July.

4:42.1, one o f the best times made?

Ruehrwein to Receive
California V Fellowship

to date. In the Great Falls m eeV
where Mnnskl made his best time,
he beat Peterson o f Missoula and
Pachico o f Butte, who was beaten
only by R ice in the Interscholarosqj

last year.
Gordon o f Three Forks, who has?
run the high hurdles in 16.2 sec-J
onds, and Searles o f Missoula, w h j
Saturday. T w o Idaho records were - Ruehrwein Is a m ajor ln Pre- has cleared the barriers ln 16.41
established and one state univer m edics but may change his’ m ajor seconds, should be am ong the points
sity record was broken.
to chem istry since he has received winners this year.
Ben Taylor ran the half-mile in |the fellowship.
Ruehrwein Is an assistant
1:58.9 to establish a new university
record. Doug Brown; who won the freshman chem istry laboratory.

high hurdles in 15 seconds flat,
) shattered the time o f the present
record but failed to establish a new
mark because of knocking over a

A sure point winner is Morin oft
in Red Lodge, w ho jumped 6 feet 1 )®
inches at the Billings meet lasg
week. This mark is nearly an Inch;

Bear Paws Elect
Four Members

better than the state record w h lcq
was established by J. Seyler of

Twin Bridges last year.
Field Event Possibilities
hurdle.
Selleck o f Lonepine has one o f i
Powers broke the low hurdles
record of 24.6 seconds by one-tenth Hickman, W inters, Il’ Ornzl, Marsh the best broad jump marks made
Are Tapped
ln the district meets this year. His
o f a second. The other Idaho rec
jum p is 21 feet 1% inches.
F our men, Cordon Hickman,
The best toss recorded in the Jav
Great F a lls; Bruce Winters, Bon elin throw was made by Blackman
seconds.
ner; Ferd D'Orazi, Missoula, and of Hysham who heaved the speer
Results of the Meet
John Marsh, Billings, were tapped 170 feet 5 Inches. Cub Potter and
100-yard dash— Powers, Idaho,
Bear Paw it was announced by Bl&hnik, both o f Missoula, have
first;
Beeman, Idaho, second;
Silent Sentinel last week.
tosses o f 165 feet 8 Inches and 167
O'Malley, Montana, third. Time,
The men were named to the feet, respectively.
9.9 seconds.
sophom ore hoporary fraternity be
Farmer, the Glasgow weight man
220-yard dash— Beeman, Idaho, cause two o f the members failed to who flipped the shot 46 feet 6
first; O’Malley, Montana, second; return to school this quarter and inches is not entered ln the Inter
Preston, Montana, third. Time, 22.2 because two others hare resigned. schoiastic this year. The best
ord was made In the 440-yard dash,

which Stewart Neely ra n ' ln 49.3

George Yarncll w ill officiate as seconds.
The appointments w ill hold until
starter at his twentieth Interscho
440-yard dash — Neely, Idaho, next fa ll when the new Bear Paws
iastic track meet tom orrow and first; Millette, Idaho, second; Ol are tapped at the first home foot
Friday.
son, Montana, third. Time, 49.3 ball game.

tosses have been made by John
Whitney o f Big Fork, Benton o f
Fort Benton, Coleman o f Missoula,

and Schaeffer o f Butte.
In the other weight event, the
880-yard run— Taylor, Montana, Idaho, third. Distance, 139 feet 7 discus, Whitney, the shotputter,
who
won the platter throw last
first; Kantola, Idaho, and Vadheim, Inches.
Javelin— Johnson, Idaho, first; year, has thrown the discus 124 feet
Montana, tied for second. Time,
Ritzhelmer, Idaho, second; Hokan- 4 Inches, a m ark w hich indicates
1:58.9.
Two-m lle run— Probst and Sny son, Idaho, third. Distance, 174 that he w ill be am ong the firstplace winners again this year.
der, Idaho, tied for first; Rose, feet 1 inch.
Mile relay— W on by Montana
Montana, third. Time, 10:49.
Veteran Sports Editor to Officiate
(Swanberg,
Vadheim,
Taylor,
Ol
Patricia McDonald spent the
120-yard high hurdles—Brown,
At Annual Interschoiastic
week-end at her home ln Butte.
Montana, first; Powers, Idaho, sec sen). Time, 3:31.6.
Track, Field Meet
ond; Davit, Montana, third. Time,
seconds.

Vamell Will Be
Official Starter

Twentieth Time

15 seconds.
George V am ell o f Seattle, vet
220-yard low hurdles— Powers,
eran Interschoiastic starter, w ill
Idaho, first; Popovich, Montana,
observe his twentieth anniversary
second, and Davis, Montana, third.
in that capacity with the opening
Time 24.5 seconds.
o f the big meet tomorrow. It was
Broad jump — Olson, Montana,
at the fourteenth meet in 1917 that
first;
Peacock, Idaho, second;
Varnell -first began officiating as
Palmer, Idaho, third. Distance, 22
starter and he has been at the job
feet 1% inch.
ever since.
Mile run— Adkins, Idaho, first;
One o f the forem ost authorities
Rose, Montana, second; Peterson,
on sports in the northwest, Varnell
Idaho, third. Time, 4:34.9.
has done a creditable job as the
High jump— Pearson, Cable and
starter for the Interschoiastic for
Peacock, Idaho, tied for first.
the past 20 years.
Height, 5 feet 7% inches.
Varnell Is sports editor of the
Pole vault— Stein, Montana, first;
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, where
Duffy, Montana, second; Muchhis work has won for him recogni
more, Montana, third. Height, 12
tioh as the foremost authority of
feet 3 inches.
amateur sports in the west.
Shot put— McCue, Idaho, first;
continue to work out twice weekly. Johnson, Idaho, second; Ritzhelm
The lineman will practice on Tues er, Idaho, third. Distance, 45 feet
days and Fridays and the ends and 5% inches.
backfield men on Wednesdays and
Discus— Johnson, Idaho, first;

only about one-third were com
One other game will be played pleted by the receivers. The Reds
some time after Interschoiastic completed 11 of 21 passes and the
tance leaps against owar
when the Sigma Nus and the Sig Blues three of their many attempts
ley, Clayton Olsen and og
Bruce, I Eps meet ln the last game of the The players, having completed
The high jumper
tan.
m e m eample I season. T h e outcome o f the race j their games between the three
|Heidel and Ne son
Brown an(j for fourth and fifth places will de- squads and the final game between
|com petition In
ou
j n(jn(j Qn
gftme_
I the two evenly divided squads, will Thursdays.
[ Phil Muchmore,

ll^ B rlck Breeden, Bobcat coach, w ill j enstern, Alexander an
e
w ive White o f K alispell, a form er broadjumpers, w ill ma e

Rea

Vandal track staTS from the Uni
versity o f Idaho took ten first
Robert A. Ruehrwein, Laurel,
places and all three places ln fonr senior ln chemistry, has received a
I events to beat Grizzly tracksters, fellowship ln chem istry from the
185-46, in a dual meet at Moscow University o f California at Berkley.

Official Starter

ularly known as the “ fastest track

Boston

the Hawaiian All-Stars.
Leo Thurber o f Billings, accord
Babe Ruth called the Hawaiian ing to the pre-meet dope, is a
team the best "ball club the Amer sure w inner in the quarter-mile
ican stars were pitted against ln dash. His best time ln the 440 is
their fa r eastern tour. The Invad 52.3 seconds, a mark w hich shat
ing team is com posed o f Japanese tered the Midland Em pire track
and Hawailans. Other teams ten and field meet record Saturday.
tatively on the Student Store team Others who are expected to p la c e !
schedule are the Kansas City Mon- in this event are Perry o f M issoulaj
archs, the Butte Colored Giants and and H afferm an o f Kalispell.

In Four Events

With Clean Slate

testants, has given w ay to a well
cared for cinder speedway, pop

Sheely,

against

inch.

he first m ee t

Malta, was timed ^t 9.9 seconds ln
Sox the Havre meet and rum or has it
that he has run the century ln 9.8
scout and baseball coach at St.
seconds, which is several tenths o f
Mary’s college, is com ing to Mis
a second faster than recorded in
soula the first week ln June to look
any other meet. Stenson o f K al
over players on the Students’ Store
team. The Red Sox scout Informed ispell, W est o f Eureka, Roberts o f
Butte,
who ran the furlong ln 22.3
M. H. McCollum, manager o f the
seconds, and Bateman, Billings, are
team, that he intended to watch
among those who have turned ln
Paul Szakash ln particular.
Sheely may have an opportunity the best times this year.
Mile Run Feature
to see the local club in action
Earl

Interschoiastic program took place today. Tom orrow afternoon the
track events will begin on Dornblaser field, shown In the foreground.

More than BOO contestants from 106 state high schools w ill compete

dopesters look for either Butte to
repeat or Missoula to win, although
some look fo r a dark horse to win.
Several points w ill be picked up by
present unknowns from other large

iRltzhelm er, Idaho, second; McCue,

Preliminary Tennis Tourney
Matches Held This Morning

Golf Entrants Are to Start starta tomorrow’ 27 b°ys' including
„

~

. .

P. Sechena, Great Falls, boys’
champion, and fou r girls w ill play.

State Competition
On Thursday

The boys’ tournament w ill start at
x o'clo ck and the girls’ at 10:30

__________

Winners o f the boys and girls o’clock.
Interschoiastic golf tournament
The students who are officiating
will be decided tom orrow and the for the tennis tournament are Bill
winners o f the tennis tournament |Shallenberger,
Phil
Garlington,
will b e decided Friday.
I Dick Ormsbee, Ed Erlandson, John
Seventy-five boys and 23 girls Forrsen, Tom Hazelrigg, Sid Hoar,
entered the tennis tournament Oliver Roholt, Leighton Downing
which began this morning. Jos- and Ben Martin,

ephlne Feldman, Hamilton, winner
Officials fo r the golf tournamenl
o f the girls’ tournament last year, I who must report at the course toand Bresnahan and Annin, the Bil- j morrow at 7:45 o ’clock, are Oscai

j

lings doubles winners o f last year, Shiner, R od Welsh, Rudy Merhar
are among those who entered.
George Rathert, Frank Clapp, Kiri
In the g o lf tournament which Hills and Meredith Watts.
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Frosh Writing
Ferguson Attends A. A.U.W .
Grizzlies Take Purvis Places
C. H. Draper W ill Be Intiated
Third in State
Group Completes
Biennial Meet in Portland
Into Journalism Fraternity
Oratory Meet
Year’s Meetings Second Place
In Tennis Meet Carroll College Student W ins First. Dr. Meta Glass Addresses North Pacific Division;
Corry Conducts lite ra ry Sessions
Past President of Montana State Press Association
To Be Chief Speaker at Banquet on Friday
Following Initiation Rites

For Students Interested
In Composition
Andrew Corry of the English de

Charles H. Draper, past president of the Montana State Press
association, will be initiated as an associate member into Sigma
Delta Chi Friday afternoon, Harold Hall, Gardiner, president of
the organization, announced today. Sigma Delta Chi is a men’s
•

To R.O.T.C. Unit
Infantry Major Replaces Captain
Rothermlch In September
Major Emons B. Whisner, adju
tant 7th Infantry, Vancouver Bar
racks, has been relieved o f duty at
that post and detailed to replace
Captain A, E. Rothermlch, who is
going to Honolulu.
Major Whisner was born in Kan
sas in 1895. He served as military
aide to the governor general in the
Philippines while he was on for
eign service.
He will report to the state uni
versity not later than September
15. He will be accompanied to
Missoula by his wife and two chil
dren.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

professional

Those

journalism

Less Than Hundred
Entered First Meet

Medill school of journalism, Uni

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON. Prop.
Higgins Avenue at Broadway

A TYPEWRITER
at home saves time and
helps grades— call

LISTER
Typewriter Service

versity o f Chicago; French T. F er
(Continued from Page Three)
guson, managing editor o f the Daily with 60 points made In 1933. Mis
Missoulian; W alter E. Christenson, soula has w on eight times and
editor o f the Omaha W orld-H erald; claims Gish, holder o f the Individ
A lbert A. Applegate, head of the ual scoring record set in 1908 with
journalism department at Michigan 30 points, as one of its athletes.
State college; Dudley D. Richards, Gallatin county high school has the
o f the advertising department of distinction of having won fo r five
Sears R oebuck; Dr. R. L. Housman successive years while Great Falls
o f the journalism school; Charles has three championships to its
W. Hardy o f the journalism school; credit. Stevensville, K alispell and
Edwin G. Leipheimer, editor o f the Anaconda have each won once.
Montana Standard, Butte; Warren
The oldest record was estab
B. Davis, editor of the Dally Mis lished in the half-m ile relay in 1908

“ Underwood Agency”

for student rental rates
NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 2457

soulian, Missoula, and Oliver S. and since that time no team has
Warden, editor o f the Great Falls come within a second of Missoula’s
Tribune.
mark o f 1:34. The shot put record

bee and McGovern, 6-7, 6-1, 6-4.

Sport Sketches

three are the oldest records on the of contests better than others? It
seems that the m ore chance the
books.

Railway Express can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry

And so in 32 years the Interscho average American has to boo the
lastic has grown and im proved in decisions the better he likes the
every way. W here there were less game; then too it must be admitted
than a hundred participants in the that ou r sports fans are somewhat

BARNEY’S

return it the same way. If you wish,

It Most Be Good

you can ship “ collect” It saves time

Barney’s Mens Clothing

and detail, and loose change.
Railway Express is fast and depend
able and can be relied upon to get

STYLED FOR THE
OCCASION

your laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.
So think the idea over and telephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.

You can be assured that your
hair will look nice for any of
the Track Meet activities.

For service or information telephone
123 E. Front S t, ’Phone 2647
Depot O ffice; Northern P acific Depot
’Phone 2546
Missoula, Mont.

R a ilw a y E x p r e s s
a g e n c y

In c .

May 8. First place went to John
A. A. U. W. branch and A .W. S
Baker, Carroll college, for "Plan
Nearly 125 delegates represent-1
fo r Crime Prevention,” and second
ing 27 branches In the North Pawent to R oy Smith o f the Montana
clfic division attended the conferSchool of Mines for “ Our Unfin
ence. The section embraces Oreished Task.”
gon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
Winner o f last year’s contest was
W illiam

Shallenberger,

Missoula,

speaking on “ One Person's Ambi

A I U u’ h
114 East Main

N A T I O N - W I D E RAI L - A I R SERVI CE

the opening program the morning
place winner; $10 and a bronze
o f May 6, she stated that leadership
medal went to the winner o f third
in the attainment of those objec
place.
tives m ost precious to the educated,
Purvis was accompanied to Boze
man by Dr. E. H. Henrlkson, in is one of the fundamental aims o f
structor o f debate, who spoke on the A. A. U. W.
"Study, as far as society is con 
"Speech Defects” at a noon lunch
eon of the Butte Rotary club Thurs cerned, is sterile if It stops at
study,”
she continued. "T o be ef
day en route. A meeting of the
debate coaches was held in Boze fective it must be translated into
man where a tentative proposal to creative action that produces lead
form a debate league was drawn ership. W e believe that a liberal
up and plans for next season’s de arts education makes, of most

S ociology

Gr<

week fo r the purpose o f organiz
a professional club, with the p

S eek Aw ards
For Ornaments

F R A TE R N ITIE S

o— o
Max Schmeling's wife is the
beautiful Anny Ondrax, the German

S O R O R ITIE S

Bayne, former Yale quarterback
At the end o f the season, Bayne
was presented an umbrella by the
students as his salary.

P acific section.

One o f the par

The Students’
Rendezvous

ticular interests o f A. A. U. W., dis
cussed b y the delegates, is the
orientation o f college and the col

K &M
LUNCH

lege woman as she graduates into
com m unity life through A. A. U. W.
as a median.
While in Portland, Mrs. Ferguson
contacted Mr. and Mrs! E. O. Sis

A cross from the High School

son, the form er president o f the
university, and his w ife; D r. and
Mrs. Norman Coleman; Mr. and
Mrs.

F rederick

Greenwood

(Mr.

SANDWICHES - SALADS
SHAKES • SUNDAES

Greenwood was graduated from the
university in 1909); Grace Rankin
Kinney, who was 'graduated in
1912; Mrs. David Mason, who was
graduated in 1904, and other for
mer Montanans.

HOW IS YOUR COAL P IL E !

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Company
COAL and WOOD
Phone 3662

J O IN P E N N E Y '*

During Interscholastic W eek

Jim’s Cafe

“C.C.C.”
Y ou don’t
becom e

Decorations to Be Judged
Thursday; Cup and
Cash Are Prizes

the gate w ill run close to $1,500,000.
Incidentally the tax on a ringside
seat is $6.30.

film star. She says she did not
come to New York to see him fight,
but to go to the movies with him.
Their first week in New York, they
saw 26 pictures.

Mabelle Gould, Missoula, i
. O
----------------------------------chairman and opened the meet
address entitled "Present Factors
with a brief discussion o f the w
in W orld Co-operation.” Mrs. Ferfield o f events and problems
guson spoke on “ Legislative Probclub might participate in at me
lem s o f Montana S chools" in the
tags.
absence o f Mrs. Dennis Fiahaven,
P rofessor H arold Tascher of
president o f the Montana division,
econom ics department said t
who was unable to attend because
first the group must form loca
o f illness.
This is desirable because it pla
Several round table discussions
organization in student hands ra
took place in which all delegates
er than in those o f a national 1
participated. A business meeting
ternity. Other faculty members
occupied part o f the first session,
the econom ics and sociology
at which reports were given by the
partment favor the proposal.
state president and the chairman of
the fellow ship unit fo r the North

Greek Houses

visit the houses separately, instead
tackles and blocks— the better the
o f in a group, as has been the cus
average fan will like the game,
tom in previous years.
o— o
Silver loving cups, donated by
After a recent wrestling match
the B and H Jewelry and the Mis
Vincent Lopez staggered into his
soula Mercantile will he awarded
dressing room. "H ow did I happen
to the first place winners, and cash
to lose?” he asked. When informed
prizes donated by the Students’
he had not lost he had to be told
Store, the Spurs and Bear Paws
what had happened.
will be given to the houses plac
o— o
ing first and second.
The price o f a ringside seat lor
Last year the prizes were won by
the Sclimellng-Louis fight will be
$40. The lowest priced seat in the Alpha X i Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
house will be $3.50. The entire
capacity is 90,000, all of which will
be reserved. It is estimated that

Football at Tulane started in
1893 under the coaching of T. L.

The W ay to Win Is Give Your Best

tana.
Dr. Meta Glass, national presi
dent o f the American Association

tion.”
of University Women and president
The contest is sponsored yearly
of Sweet Briar college in Sweet
by the four-year colleges of the
Briar, Virginia, was honor guest
state. Prizes of $30, a gold medal
and one of the principal speakers
and custody o f a loving cup tor
'at the conference.
one year went to the winner; $20
In her presidential address at
and a silver medal to the second

Judging o f the fraternity and
sorority house decorations w ill take
first meet there will be more than like the Roman gladiator fans in
place Thursday afternoon and eve
the
matter
of
apparently
enjoying
600 from 106 schools in the thirtyning, it was announced yesterday
third which promises to be the brutality.
by R ay W hitcomb and Pam Fergus,
o— o
m ost successful since the inception
co-chairm en o f the house decora
These are probably the essentials
o f the event in those days o f the
tion committee.
university's infancy just after the o f a well liked American sport.
This year’s competition will be
Take a look at baseball. It is not
turn of the century.
judged by F. S. Newmac, manager
brutal, but fans can boo almost
o f J. C. Penney com pany; Anne
Edna Sparrel o f Butte was a every decision the umpire makes,
Platt, professor o f home econom ics
o— o
Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha
at the university, and Max GeneFootball is perhaps the next most
Delt Pi house.
reux of the Missoula Mercantile
popular sport and it must be ad
company. This year the judges will
mitted that the harder a man runs,

.If It Comes From

by Railway Express and ask them to

and

May Petition Honorary Frat
Seventeen econom ics and sod
ogy students met in Craig hall 1

Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, speak
ing on “ Blue But Not Red," won

women, more intelligent human
bate schedule were discussed.
A dinner in honor o f the orators beings.”
Montana, 6-0, 6-1; Vincent, Idaho,
Prominent among the speakers
and coaches was given by the Mon
defeated Garllngton, Montana, 6-4,
tana state college the evening of was Dr. Barry Cerf o f Reed college,
6-3; Ormsbee, Montana defeated
who
spoke on “ The Arts in the
the contest.
Scott, Idaho, 7-6, 4-6, 6-4; Kaiser,
In a statement made yesterday School Curriculum.” As lon g as
Washington, defeated Letcher, Mon
Dr. Henrlkson said: "T he contest fathers, and mothers, too— are con 
tana, 6- 1, 6- 0.
InUBozeman was one o f the closest cerned first o f all in whether or not
In the doubles matches Ormsbee
I have ever heard. The speakers their son ‘makes’ the football team
and McGovern defeated Scott and
were rated by the judges on the or the baseball team in his school,
Vincent, Idaho, 6-1, 7-5; Shallen
basis o f 100 points, and there was we are not even on the road to be
berger and Garllngton defeated
only seven points difference be com ing a cultured nation,” he de
Snodgrass and McDonald, Washing
tween the winners o f first and clared.
ton, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2; Shallenberger and
Dr. V ictor Morris o f the Univer
third places. In my opinion PurGarllngton defeated Eldrldge and
sity of Oregon also presented an
v Ib did exceptionally well.”
Axtel, Idaho, 8- 6, 6-1; Turner and
Hull, Washington, defeated Orms

o f 50 feet 4 inches was set in 1922
Mrs. H arry Smith o f Dillon vis by A1 Blumenthal of Missoula, and
It haa often been said that Amer
ited her son, Edwin Kellner, over the discus mark has resisted the
the week-end.
assaults o f Montana’s best since icans like champions, no matter
what
sport they are outstanding in,
1928. In that year Frank Little
flipped the weight 128 fe e t Those but why is it they like certain types

Home
and save,

Says Creative Action Must Follow Study
In Order to Be Effective

Contest

Econom ics

Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson attended the sixth biennial con slbillty o f petitioning next fall
has announced that the
third place in the annual Montana ference of the North Pacific section of A. A. U. W. in -Portland; membership into a national hon
writing group has com
meetings for the year.
W ashington State college players Intercollegiate oratorical contest Oregon, May 6-7, as the Missoula representative and the only ary fraternity carrying scholars:
requirements.
interested
in
writing won the triangular tennis meet at held in Bozeman Thursday evening,.
delegate from Montana. Mrs. Ferguson was sent by the local

verses, short stories, sketches, es Moscow Saturday from the Univer
says and novels-m et twenty times sity of Idaho and the state univer
fraternity.
during the last two quarters and sity teams.
The Cougars won
Draper w ill be the thirteenth man the present quarter. The first meet
twelve matches, the Grizzlies were
to be invited Into the Montana ings were held in the seminar room
second with five, and the Vandals
chapter o f the society. He will be in the library, but this quarter they
third with four.
chief speaker at a banquet follow  have met in the Student Union
Tw o of the matches which were
ing the ceremonies, Hall said. Sev building.
won by the state university team
eral other associate members are
The follow ing participated; D or were in the singles where Ken Mc
expected to attend both the cere othy Aserllnd, Livingston; Frances
Govern and Dick OrmBbee won
monies and the banquet.
Cardozo, Columbus; Ruth Chrls- from two Idaho players. In the
Draper is editor o f the Pickett- tianl, Red Lodge; Keith Dlckman,
doubles they broke even, winning
Journal at Red Lodge and has been Columbia F a ll s ;. Melvin Emmert,
one from a Vandal team and losing
connected with several new deal Missoula; Marllce England, Mis
to Washington.' The doubles team
alphabetical agencies in Carbon soula; Ernestine Hrella, East Hel
of Bill Shallenberger and Phil Garcounty. He is a graduate of the ena; Helen Lane, Butte; Isabel Mclington won matches from each of
Montana State college at Bozeman. Clintoqk, Brady; Angela McCor
the other two entrants.
At least four journalism upper mick, Missoula; Eileen McHugh,
Summary o f Montana matches:
classmen will be initiated as active Malta; Arthur Mertz, Missoula;
McGovern, Montana, defeated Eldmembers during the ceremonies. Koyne Osborne, Livingston; Phil
ridge, Idaho, 6-1, 6-2; McDonald,
Follow ing the bapquet new officers Payne, Missoula; Evelyn Saurey,
Washington, defeated Garllngton,
w ill be elected fo r next year.
Columbia F alls; Jean Sheppard, Montana, 6-1, 6-2; Axtel, Idaho, de
LeClaire E. Flint, editor o f the Hamer, Idaho; Helen Swan, Mis
feated Letcher, Montana, 6-2, 6-1;
Livingston Enterprise, was initi soula; Earl Martell, Missoula; Ger
Hudson, Idaho, defeated Shallen
ated into the organization last May. ald Evans, Missoula; Eunice Flem
berger, Montana, 6-2, 4-6, 8- 6;
Dean A. L. Stone o f the journalism ing, Whiteflsh.
Snodgrass, Washington, defeated
school was the first to be honorOrmsbee, Montana, 6-2, 6-2; Tur
arily Initiated. He was made a
ner, Washington, defeated Shallen
member o f the organization in 1915.
berger, Montana, 6-2, 6-2; Hull,
Other associates are the late
Washington, defeated McGovern,
George Stone, once lecturer at

________ ;____ ________________ — $ national

Whisner Detailed

partment
freshman
pleted its

In vAnnnal Intercollegiate

Washington State College
Is First; Vandals
Rate Third

Students Organize
Professional Cln

n e /s

HAVE to

one

of

Pen-

“ C o m fo r t a b le

Cash Customers,” but

SPECIAL!

it’s a right smart thing

TURKEY DINNER

to do. N o w orries over
debts, no pile o f

Thursday

bQls

'the first o f every month,
no temptation to charge

50c

to

beyond your ability
pay.

Y o u get the

vantage

Open A ll Night

low

of

ad*

Penney*!

cash prices, t o o

for
C.C.C.

L ife’s pretty easy
P e n n e /s smart

Chili and Tamales

OL JfJJXifr' ROBB!M$
TH E

S T O N E A G E IN P I P E S
GOSH, OLD -TIMER J®
WHEN v a t CRASHED
THROUGH THE ICE, I

N O -B U T I'L l FIND A
PIECE O F SANDSTONE
AND MAKE YOU ON

YOU AN

and
A N D S O YOU SMOKE | R IG H T -A N D THERE'S
IT OCCASIONALLY
NOTHING LIKE
JUST T O 'R E N E W
PRINCE A L B E R T
TO HELP THE ILLUSION.
YOUR Y O U T H /E H ?
R A . IS A YOUNG
M A N & g fH

Let us help you through
the social season. We rent
chairs, dishes and glass
ware at a reasonable cost.
MAKE YOUR VISITORS
COMFORTABLE

l i e u

' s

SHORT CUT T O
REAL PIPE CONTENTM Ei
A man can spend years finding
tobacco that hits the s pot—or
can try Prince A lbert now . W
back tins princely smoking tobi ■
against the field fo r choice qua (I
—fo r mellow flavor— fo r mildn
Being “ crimp c u t,” Prince All
is a r e v e la tio n in cooln ess, i
the “ bite” is removed by a spe
process. A ccep t the invitation
low to try P .A . a t onr risk.

Why not give the best gift to your Graduate —
a new quiet

Patronize Knlinin Advertisers

J

Royal Portable

Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop

T Y P E W R IT E R

is State Inspected for your protection!

GENTLEMEN...PRINCE ALBERT-MUST PLEASE YOU, O R ...
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

Low, Convenient Terms
M

See “ Chuck" Gaughan at the

TYPEW RITER SUPPLY CO.
312 North Higgins

Phone 5732

Across from Smith Drug

J. R. DAILY, Inc.
115 West Front

p ip efu ls o f fragrant tobacco In
t 2-ounce tin
1o T P *
Albert

( Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Ww.ton-Salem,

Prince A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

jjheiday, May 13,1986

THE

obert Bates
T o Distribute

Annual May Fete
J

Rehearsals Start

"Boost Montana” Program

With the opening o f the Thirtythird Interscholastic track meet to
Rehearsals fo r the annual May day there is being Instituted a pro
Fete began last week in prepara gram of co-operation between the
tion fo r the production on Friday, fraternities and the administration
June 5. Miss L eslie Vinal, director to w ork towards boosting the state
o f wom en’s athletics, took charge university.
o f the dancing and Hal Shaw, as
Wyman Zachary, president o f In
sistant May Fete director, took
terfraternity
council
who
an
charge o f the rest o f the cast.
nounced the new program last
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of week, stated that the new plan in
dram atics, Is directing May Fete cludes the minimizing of fraternity
fo r the last time this year. He rushing In favor o f “ selling the
says: “ May Fete is something dif university” to the high school stu
ferent. It is original in content, dents w ho visit the campus during
because the whole thing Is based the week. Friday evening the reg
upon tw o early English plays, “ The ular rushing dinners in the houses
Revesby Sword P lay," and "O xford w ill be substituted by “ Boost Mon
shire St. George Play.’ There is tana” programs at which faculty
broad com edy In the famous fights members and alumni will address
between St. George and the dragon the visitors on the state university.
and in the duel between the fool
“ If co-operation Is obtained from
'and the hobby horse. There are all the fraternities,” said Zachary,
co lorfu l costum es, much dancing ‘I am sure this’ idea w ill be bene
and a great deal o f gay music.”
ficial to the university and will
May Fete w ill be on June 5 of prove interesting to visitors during
senior w eek in the Student Union track meet.”
building this year.
Also Included in this program,
which was discussed and planned
during the early part o f the quar
ter, Is the furnishing o f guides by
the fraternities tor the campus in
spection trips.
The fraternities are being used

jtor Says 400 Annuals
V ill Be Available
f
On Friday
xibert Bates, Great Falls, editor
the 1330 Sentinel, announced
terday that 400 copies o f this

fe

annual w ill be distributed
jay morning from the B lolse
jwles mem orial room o f the
dant Union building. The bale of the copies w ill be distrlbj the latter part o f this month,
tiose who have paid activity
i for three quarters o f the cu rt school year are entitled to rere ^jeopies of the new year-book.

Because of the advertising value
he university inherent in a year
l y said D orothy G riffin, B il-

's/business m anager o f the 1936
itlnel, “ we hope the 400 Sentinel
les given out Friday w ill clrcu , so as to be seen by as large
amber of track m eet visitors as
sible. The co-operation o f Mona students Is asked so that all
mitorles, fraternities and sorors may receive som e books, but

Bergeson Returns

From Army Meet

more than An equitable share."
tils year’s Sentinel is a com -

this year to house the contestants
in the meet. Follow ing the adop
tion of the original plan Interfra
ternity council Informed Professor
Paul C. Bischoff, head o f the hous
ing committee, that the houses
would accommodate as many of
the contestants as they had room
for in preference to giving room
to visitors who are not entered In
the meet. Arrangements have been
completed for this part o f the pro
gram and the contestants have been
apportioned to the various houses.

Nearly 100 Delegates
Have Rooms Provided

n made to follo w sch ool colors,
’ha advertising section Is en-

Early Logging Wheels

For All-Star Team

Are Loan to Scho°l

The big wheels south o f the fo r
Grizzly Football Star May Attain estry building are a permanent
National Gridiron Fame
loan from the Clute-Polleys Lum-|
ber company to the forestry school.
At one time they were used to
Petitions o f nomination, aimed at
placing Hank Blastic, three-year transport logs out o f the woods,
Grizzly football star, on the A ll- the logs being swung under the
Star collegiate football team, are axle. The wheels were recently
being prepared for circulation on painted school colors and will re
the campus. They are expected to
appear within the next few days. sembled w ill play a game against
Only players who this year fin the Detroit Lions, professional
ished their last season of collegiate team, on Soldier’s Field next fall.
football are eligible fo r the team.
The players shall be picked accord
ing to the number o f votes they re
ceive. The p oll of the country to
pick all-stars of last year is being
sponsored by the Chicago Tribune.

Expert
Kodak Finishing

Nearly 100 women who w ill be
In Missoula as delegates and guests
have been provided with rooms
during track meet, Dean Mary ElTod Ferguson announced yesterday.
A ll contestants and chaperons
are being placed by Dean Ferguson

WALFORD
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Wiring Supplies
241 N. Higgins

Phone 3i>66

ACE WOODS
STUDIO

Ken D uff is a visitor at
Sigma Chi house.

Graduation
Our Gift Department Is stocked with hundreds o f Items
especially for the graduate. W e Invite you to call and
see fo r yourself. There Is no obligation to buy and we
like visitors. Our second floor will be a revelation to you.

T A K E A T R IP
—

with —

H IG H L A N D E R
fo r g r e a te r en jo y m en t!

The Office Supply Co

“ Prosperize”
It’s Better Dry Cleaning

Florence Laundry Co.

iratlon In meeting a May 15 pub-

dlstic and natural review o f a

j

COMMUNITY

i : -;\

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

deal year at Montana state unlliity,” said Editor Bates.

On the Stage!

oresters Create
Revolving Library
idents W orkin g in Field During
Summer May Secure B ooks

1 revolving library, w hereby lo r
ry students m ay secure books to
id during the sum m er, was the
in submitted to the forestry club
jt week by the Druids, honorary
totry organization.
In this plan a forester w ill write
Dean Spaulding o f the forestry
tool, and ask him fo r som e book,

Radio Favorites o f the South

The
KENTUCKY
COON
HUNTERS
Featuring

The Personality Girls
Featured Over 265 Radio
Stations — Played from
Coast to Coast

je book will be sent to the stu
nt prepaid, and the o n ly expense

famous fom obacco
.. . the aromatic
Turkish tobacco that
adds fragrance and
I flavor toBhesterfield
illj 1111
Cmarettesi

will hare to bear w ill be the
stage on the book’s return.

NEW !

A Foundation

'Cream that prevents sunburn!

I t’s the right quantity o f this T u rk
ish tobacco blended a n d crossblended w ith the best home-grown

T u s s y A n ti-S u n b u r n
Foundation Cream is not
only an ideal powderbase but actually helps to prevent sunburn. Use
it on your face and it will make cream rouge
blend naturally, and powder cling, at the
same time keeping you from gettin g painfully
red and burned. Use a lot of it, use it often
(on arms, legs and body, as well as face) and
you will not only avoid painful burning, but
if you tan at all it will be ever so slight.
$
like peaches and cream, and smells like a
cool, fragrant greenhouse. Toiletries Dept. $'■

tobaccos raised in this country th a t
g ive C hesterfields th e ir m ildness
a n d better taste— another reason
why Chesterfields Satisfy.

Missoula Drug Co.
© 1936. Liggett& Mybm TobaccoCo.

GEO . T . HOW ARD I

Girls...
WHEN YOU DRESS UP FOR
TRACK M E E T ...

We have many styles to choose
from for dress, sport, or street.

Here’s a sweet little sandal that will add the finishing
touch to your feet, and you will he surprised how much
wear they will give even though they were designed for
dress. Come in and let us fit you in the kind of shoes you
like to wear.

Priced at

325

D IX O N & H O O N , Inc
SHOES AND HOSIERY

Ung com pany fo r a splendid
nting job and w holehearted co itlon date.”
'We feel that w e have been reasably successful In presenting a

P rofessor E. H. Henrlkson o f the
English department delivered the
com mencement address at the V ic
tor high sch ool Monday evening,
May 11. The su bject o f his address
was “ Youth Faces Tom orrow .”

the

. Smyth com pany o f Chl-

;o for covers, and especially I
nt to thank the M issoulian Pub-

I T H E STO RE FO R M EN*

Next to Wilma Theater

tonel G. L. Smith o f the univer-|

die S.

HENRIKSON SPEAKS

in sorority houses, residence halls
and Missoula homes with available
room s. She is also attempting to
find rooms for additional guests
who desire housing facilities.

P rofessor H. G. Merrlam has re
ceived a letter from Reicke, Ellis
oughout the state made by a
Youggreen and Finn advertising
Sessional artist.
com pany o f Chicago, requesting
At this time,” stated Bates, “ I
m aterial fo r feature stories o f sum
at to express m y appreciation to
m er schools In the northwest to be
members o f the editorial and |
used in travel and resort catalogs
tineas staffs o f the 1936 Sentinel
by the Great Northern Railway.
o Abe W oods fo r photographs, to
faculty fo r h is invaluable as-

week-end.

here

FEATURE STORIES WANTED

ance; to the B uckbee Mears
npany of S t Paul fo r engraving,

at this end o f the campus.

Get your

The team, when picked and as-

med by halftones and pen
tches o f points o f interest

j

main In their present position until
Mrs. E. M. Brow n o f Bozeman
the building program Is com plete visited her son, R obert, over the

Track Meet Photos

ation o f printed and lltho- Scabbard and Blade Convention
phed material. Plates fo r the
Is H eld in Seattle
lithographed pages were done

the Buckbee Mears com pany,
Benny Bergeson, Billings, re
Paul, and the covers w ere made
turned yesterday from
Seattle
the Smyth com pany, Chicago.
where he represented the state uni
Iftones for the rest o f the book
versity chapter o f Scabbard and
re made by Buckbee Mears and
Blade at a conference o f Ninth
printing o f the b ook was done
Corps A rea chapters o f the military
the Missoulian Publishing com fraternity group. He left last Wed
iy. The book contains 224 pages,
nesday.
Increase o f m ore than 20 pages
Conference discussion Included
r that of last year. Trim m ed
the form ulation o f a plan to urge
jadimenslons are 9 by 12 Inches,
the national organization to pay
owing the style established last
the convention expenses o f dele
i.
gates to area conferences in the
,11 page layouts are inform al
future. It possible this Idea w ill be
I loosely balanced, featuring
pushed through at the next na
ny more pictures and less copy
tional convention In 1937.
n in the past: T he b ook Is cased
T he area con ference also stressed
a heavy cardboard cover w ith I
the im portance o f strengthening
modern design carried ou t In
local chapters and discussed prob
ck, green and silver. Consistent
lems fam iliar to the Individual
h this, art w ork In green tint
group.
in many pages. No attempt has

Page Ftva

KAIM1N

IBlastic Petitioned

Fraternities Are to Sponsor

Production W ill Feature Gay Music
And Dancing

1936 Sentinel

MONTANA

TH E

MONTANA

Wednonday, May 18,

KAIMIN

Page Six

Harnett Templeton Is
English Prize Winner

Miss Templeton is now doing her
practice teaching under Miss Neva
Copeland" at Missoula county high
school.

Program for Remainder of Interscholastic Meet

To Enroll in Summer

Harriett Templeton, Big Timber,
a senior at the university, recently
was awarded a ?5 prize for the best
literature study plan for high
school classes In English, by the
Montana Teachers council o f Eng
lish. Her plan was a text o f bibli
ography narratives. It was pub
lished in "English Notes for 1936."

Theater Tourney

High School Students

Wednesday, May 18
: 00 p.m .— Boys’

DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms

& 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

Tennis — Preliminaries

Singles — University

courts.

T erm M u sic C lasses

16 p .m .— Little

Theatre

tournament— Finals— Student

Union

theatre.
Thursday, May 14
: 00 a. m.— Boys’ G olf tournament— University golf course.

University to Conduct Courses in Orchestra, Chorus,
Band From June 22 to July 17; Spaeth,
Metcalf Secured for Students
Registration for the first annual high school music school to
be conducted at the university from June 22 to July 17 is open
to high school students interested in music, including those who
graduated in January or June, 1936. Approximately 100 out-

PROFESSIONAL

of-town students have enrolled al-'
ready fo r the course in addition pation in m ore than one o f these
m ajor organizations because o f the
to Missoula high school students.
Students may apply for member limitations necessary fo r musical
ship in the orchestra, band, or balance. Minor courses which are
chorus; orchestra and band; or being offered in addition to the
chestra and chorus; or band and m ajor activities listed above in
chorus, but the university author clude harmony, music appreciation,
ities do not guarantee full partlci- conducting, drum majoring, begin
ning classes on all instruments and
private lessons in piano or voice.
No

Dr. A. G. Whaley

KODAKS
Films - Finishing

Eyes Examined — Glasoes Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

W e have .what you want
if it’s photographic.
Bring us^our track meet
films for best results.

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Company

registration

fees

are

being

charged, the only expense being
board and room. However, if a stu
dent wishes special registration, a
fee of $5 will be charged for one
lesson per week and 310 for two

McKay Art Co.

30 a. m.— Meeting of all Declamatory contestants— 119 Library.
00 a. m.— Boys’

Tennis — Preliminaries

Doubles — University

Courts.
:00 a. m.— Girls' Preliminary Declamatory Contests.
:30 a. m.— Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial Association—
Marcus Cook hall.
; 30 a. m.— Meeting o f coaches, principals or others in charge of
teams— Men’s gymnasium.
00 a. m.— Meeting o f Montana High School Athletic association
—Room 107, Main hall.

Dr. L. G. Arnoldson, Mrs. G. M.
In Group III, to be presented this
afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock in the

15 p .m .— Singing on Steps— Main hall.

Student Union theater, Anaconda

16 p.m .— Finals Boys’ and Girls’ Declamatory contests— Student
Union auditorium.

w ill present "Mr. Sampson” by
Charles Lee, under the direction o f

the direction of Lila R oss; Somers

00 a.m .— Tennis

high
school,
"M oonshine”
by
Arthur Hopkins, directed by Bessie

Finals — Singles

and

Doubles — University

courts.
30 a.m .— Meeting

of

Interscholastic

Editorial

association—

00 a. m.— Principals or coaches confer with Professor Thomas
regarding refund o f expenditures— Room 107, Main hall.
for high school girls— Swimming pool,

00 noon— Luncheon m eeting o f Montana High School Debating
league and Montana Council o f Teachers o f English.

Out-of-town students w ill be re
A registered nurse w ill be

on the campus to provide medical

45 p. m.—Finals in track and field meet— Review of R. O. T. C.
battalion.
30 p.m .— Finals— Interscholastic

Debate

League— Auditorium,

the enrollees will be held in Mis
soula ’ during the summer school
session. Sigmund Spaeth, known as

ROGERS’ CAFE
Sandwiches —

Salads

the tune detective on Paul W hite
man's radio program, w ill be here.

Michigan, known by the pen-name,
ference.

He is a nationally known

orchestra leader.

Nearly Twenty-one Hundred
Number Students Higher
Thai! Last Year’ s
Gross

Students interested may obtain
application blanks and further in

D R A G S T E D T ’S
W elcom es You to the H om e o f

Clothcraft Suits — Curlee Clothes
Freeman Oxfords — Stetson Hats
Van Heusen Shirts

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear

Opposite N. P, Depot

drew

during

the year returned,

making the total registration for
spring quarter 1708.

During the

quarter 19 withdrew, leaving the
dents.

Corps Commander
Inspects Montana
R.O.T.C. Battalion

Brigadier General Casper H. Con and 17 new students enrolled
rad, J r , commanding general of the spring quarter, 19 form er students
I ninth corps area, arrived in Mis not registered for autumn or win
soula Monday and inspected the ter quarters returned, 25 who with
battalion

at

its

Mrs. Ethel R om ig Fuller, guest
speaker o f Matrix Table, was the
week-end guest of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

regular

turnout on the oval.
General Conrad, who wears the
Distinguished

Service Medal and

who has a Bachelor o f Science de
gree from the University o f Illi
nois, was met at the entrance to
the oval by a guard o f honor com 
posed o f the first and third
platoons o f Company B. After an
inspection of his guard, the general
was escorted around the oval to
Main hall.

TRACK MEET
G U ESTSAgain Montana’s most beautiful flower
shop welcomes you. Make this store

Classified Ads

your headquarters.

W ILL person who took Stanford
University notebook from

Mrs.

LeClalre’s office Monday, please re
turn it to phone booth? Notes in
book are necessary for exams.
LOST— Pair o f glasses on Aber day.

Garden City Floral Co.

Return to phone booth.

HOME-GROWN FLOWERS

LOST—Econom ics and acocuntlng
textbooks, with name Jack Hen
ley. Phone 3894.

INTERSCHOLASTIC VISITORS
TIME

m

Moves Fast!
And almost unexpectedly the hands of time swing for
ward, carrying with them new responsibilities, new
eares. They bring their rewards, too, in increased earn
ing power, in new pleasures. Make adequate provision
for the future. Eyesight is your most valuable asset.
Protect it with proper lighting.

I. E. S. Study Lamps $5.95

The Montana Power Co.

Are

Welcome
W om en ...

M en ...

Visit our store and
inspect our stock of the
latest sport styles in
coats, suits and frocks.
We have what you will
want for golf, shopping
and informal b r i d g e
parties.

our s t o c k of shoes,
slacks and sport shirts.

A wide choice, nil at
moderate prices.

Exceptional value
moderate prices.

If you want to be up
to the mark in the new
est campus styles, visit
our store and inspect

McCRACKEN STORES

“SCAM PERS

If the opportunity to come
to our shop presents itself
during your stay, we will
do our best to please you.

DAINTY - COOL. SMAB
$ 2 9 5
Jolly little sandals that f
to perfection, and give tl
foot new gra ce o f line. 1
the season’s latest color
Y ou'll love them!

Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor
143 West Main

L

THE
MERCANTILE

Judges o f this group w ill be

Professor Andrew Corry, Mrs. H. G.
Merrlam and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
Group IV o f the preliminaries
will be presented in the Missoula
high school auditorium this after
noon at 1; 30 o'clock and judged by
and Mrs. J. P. Ritchey.

The one-

directed

by

Norman

It’ s Not Too Early to Think of

Graduation
W e have a full line of gifts
that are appropriate and will
be appreciated.

Wampler,

Shelby; “ Mansions” by Hildegarde
Flanner, directed by George Hayes,
Libby; ’’A Hospitable F an cy" by

B & H Jewelry

Manta S. Graham, directed by
Phoebe Patterson, A lberton; “ I Am
a Jew” by S. R. Davenport, directed
by Elsie

Brown,

Whltefish, and

“ When the W hirlwind Blow s” by

total enrollment May 1 at 1689 stu

Enrollm ent figures show an in
Figures show also that the pro
formation concerning the session crease of more than 100 students
portion Of men students Increases
this year over last year’s gross en
from Stanley M. Teel.
m ore rapidly than women students.
rollm ent Students registered since
Last year’ s gross enrollm ent In
the beginning o f school last fall
cluded 1149 men and 757 women.
number 2,094 as compared with
Of the gross enrollm ent fo r this
1906, gross enrollment for the
year, 2094, 1301 are men students,
year 1934-35.
793 women students.
Students registered during win
ter quarter this year totalled 1647,

Grizzly

craft, and Deer Lodge high school,
“ The Blue Teapot” by Jean Lee

a Heath” by Foster Fitz-Simons,

E nrollm ent Figures Show

He is the author o f “The A rt o f En
joying Music.”
Leon Metcalf of
F. E. Noel, w ill also attend the con

QUALITY

school,

acts to be produced are ’’F our on

A music conference of interest to

For a Juicy, Tender Steak—

high

Mrs. C. B. Castle, Mrs. P. O. Keeney

Main hall.
15 p .m .— Awarding o f Medals— Student Union auditorium.

assistance.

Corvallis

Welcome,
Visitors!

Lathan, directed by Edith B. Ham
ilton.

Men's gymnasium.
30 a. m.— Golf tournament—University golf course.

quired to stay in campus residence

W ebster;

"F irst DresB Shirt” by Russel Med-

Marcus Cook hall.

students include swimming, tennis,

halls.

Evelyn Clinton; Ennis high school,
"Sparkin’ ” by E. P. Conkle, under

00 to noon— Inspection of University buildings.

which are being offered to these

Other summer session activities

cille Jones, Thompson Falls, and
"Helena's Husband”
by Philip
Moeller, directed by Susan Eaker,
Helena. Judges o f Group II were
Jennings and Harold Shaw.

00 a. m.— Boys’ Golf tournament—University g olf course.

623 North Higgins

by John D. Shaver, directed b y Lu

46 p. m.— Track and Field meet (parade of athletes)— Dornblaser

Friday, May 16

A Real Drug Sto

soula high school auditorium, was
A ll contestants will be admitted
made up of “ Exit the Grand Dutch
upon presentation o f contestants’
ess” by Constance Marie O'Hara,
badge to the free breakfast to be
directed by Sister Tbereslta, Sacred
held Friday m orning at 8:45 o'clock
Heart Academy, M issoula; “ Station
in the gold room o f the Student
Y Y Y " by Booth Tarkington, direc
Union building.
ted by H elen Whitehouse, H am il
ton; “ With the Help o f Pierrette"

30 a. m.— Girls’ Golf tournament— University g olf course.
field.

ROBBIE’S

Judges fo r the .finale to be held
tonight in the Student Union the
ater w ill be P rofessor H. G. Mer

(Continued from Page One)
rlam, Mrs. Mary Brennan Clapp,
low Pattern” by Ethel Van Der
P rofessor F. G. Clark, Mrs. R. L.
Veer, directed by Louise Kellams.
Housman and Mrs. R . H. Jesse.
Group II, presented In the Mis

00 a. m.— Girls’ Tennis— Preliminaries— University courts.

:00 a,m .— “ Play Day”

lessons a week.

kitten ball and golf.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

To Finish Tonight

Essex Dare, directed by Olive M.
Scholz, Billings.

Scbramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT HEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS
417 North Higgins Ave. Ph. 8191

T R A C K M E E T F E S T IV IT IE S
Open Tonight With a

S pecia l 25c Dance
TH E AVALON
Official HIt-the-Spot Dances
FAVORITE BEER ON TAP — SANDWICHES

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Intcrschol&stic txacb^meet

c w //
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C o m pa n io n sh ip

O u iet, dignified Mean Mall
scene oitke
U
n
iversitysa
d
~
minis N a tiv e government----

CM" on the mountain on a
campus, .. the softness of g;
blanketing, the o v a l..

m aterial sym bol of
giblecollege

-in
ta
to the newcomer is written in
spirit. %
Sentinelthe beauty ot the scene.... .v.

AA O N T A N A

FOFS

M O N T A N A N

S

J /ie <£tucleyit Union,
the center of University
a ctivity_

r ig h t

low er right ' J L ^ is c o b o lu s ,

sym b o l o f v ig o r a n d

Health, greets the hunUreats who enter the
m ens gym d a ily . . .
BELOW: ^2?ock

C reek 's

west Cork...

THE f

1

Tailored Suits >
U

in w hite, pastel and the
darker shades.

Sport Silks an d K nitw ear for
the classroom and street.

For

QUIET COM FORT
and a real
Lovely Chiffons and Crepes
for th a t extra occasion.

FRIEN D LY
ATMOSPHERE

Blouses

Shapard Hotel

A c c e sso rie s in a ll c o lo rs .

LEA D ER

